Harry Clark Award of Excellence
Nomination Form
Award Objective
The Harry Clark Award of Excellence is given in recognition of outstanding contributions to the sport of curling by
Burlington Curling Club members. The nominees are voted on by the current BCC Board of Directors.
In order to give the winning nominee full undivided recognition & honour, there shall be ONE recipient of the award, based on
his/her merit from nominations received. Unsuccessful nominations will be returned to the nominators. This is not an annual
award but only awarded when merited.

Criteria
Contribution being acknowledged must have been while the individual was a member of BCC & may be given posthumously.
The nominee shall have demonstrated over a continuing period of time, outstanding contributions/achievement(s) in the sport of curling;
such as, but not limited to:

Curling program development; coaching, training, clinics

Organizational skills in coordination of special events

Unpaid work for reconstruction, repairs, or upgrades to the club

Service/promotion of the sport of curling
Measurable outcomes will assist in the decision making process. For example:

Were new programs developed?

Were there financial benefits?

Nominator:
Seconded:
Date:
Nominee:
Description of Contributions (for more space, see area below)
Please provide a detailed description of your nominee’s contribution, including details of past awards
or recognition and how the contributions have significantly benefited the sport of curling within BCC, and/or the curling
community at other levels (HACA, regional, national, or international). The Board will not seek further information,
so be sure to include as much detail as possible.

Submitting this nomination
Nominations must be submitted to the President of the BCC on or before March 22nd.The Board will review and select a
maximum of ONE nominee. The candidate’s nominators will be notified in writing or in person, so that the candidate’s family
might be discreetly informed. The name of the recipient will be kept confidential until the presentation at the Annual
General Meeting in September. The Board decision is final.
The original submission of the selected candidate will become the property of BCC and will not be returned to the nominators.

Additional Information

